


Mission/Vision

Vision: The Stewart Indian School Cultural Center & Museum is dedicated to the  
memories of the first Stewart students from Great Basin tribes in 1890, and all  
students and their families who were impacted by the Stewart experience. The  
vision of the museum is to serve as a steward of living American Indian materials  
and traditions.

Mission: The mission of the Stewart Indian School Cultural Center & Museum is to tell  
the stories of the thousands of American Indian children from western tribes who  
were educated at Stewart. These stories tell of a complex past that changed the  
course of generations of these children. The countless stories of hardship, resilience,  
strength, and triumph are at the core of the current efforts to preserve the Stewart  
campus and are illustrated in the exhibits at the museum. In addition to sharing  
Stewart’s history, the museum is a place of living heritage through exhibits of  
contemporary Native art, storytelling, arts and crafts demonstrations, lectures,  
public programming, and educational activities. The museum serves as a research  
facility for Stewart students, staff, faculty, alumni, and the general public.



Stewart Cultural  

Advisory ommittee

• This committee is made up of about Stewart alumni and  
their family members. They oversee everything about this  
museum—how it was planned and designed, incorporating  
Great Basin Native art throughout the museum, sharing their  
stories in exhibit content, and recording their Great Basin  
languages for the Voices of Stewart exhibit.



Stewart Indian School

• Stewart Indian School in Carson City, Nevada, was operated by the  
federal government for 90 years, from 1890-1980. The federal  
government set up boarding schools to educate Native American  
children in the late 1800s. This forced assimilation policy was part of  
treaty rights but justified dividing up Native land through allotment and  
intended to assimilate Indian children into dominant culture. During its  
90-year history, the school underwent many changes at the federal  
level, as well as at the local level. And thousands of students, their  
families, and communities were affected.



State of Nevada

• The federal government BIA closed the  
school in 1980 and the State of Nevada took  
over the property, housing state agencies  
and non-profits on the 110 acres.

• In 2017 the Nevada Governor Brian Sandoval  
and the Legislature appropriated funding for  
two museum staff positions and $4.5 million to  
renovate the former administration building  
(1923) for the Museum and the former post  
office building (1925) for the Welcome  
Center

• In 2019 the Nevada Governor and  
Legislature appropriated state funding to  
create the Stewart Indian School Cultural  
Center in statute (NRS 233A) and an  
operating budget of $300,000



Stewart Indian School Cultural Center &  

Museum Opens

• Soft opening in December 2019

• Officially opened January 13, 2020

• Over 1,858 people visited



Welcome to Stewart



Storytelling Room



Wa-Pai-Shone Gallery  

Great Basin Native Artists



Research Room



Research Room 
Touchscreen



Photo Gallery



Guide to Museum 
Collections



Stewart Student Artwork



Our Home, Our Relations Exhibit  

Coming to Stewart



Stewart Timeline



Federal 
Indian 
Policies



Daily Life



First Person Stories



Shadow of Stewart



Making Home



Stewart in Transition



Stewart Today



Voices of Stewart



Welcome Center



Covid-19 and State Budget Cuts

• Covid-19 hit the US

• Governor shut down the State of Nevada

• The shutdown affected the state’s economy

• The state cut the museum’s operating budget  

by a total of$101,000 for FY 2021

• State is also cutting operating budget for FY  

2022-2023

• Received $20,000 from WESTAF CARES Act Funds

• Received $7,500 from Nevada Arts Council CARES Act Funds

• Received $50,000 donation from family of Albert Hawley, Stewart  

alum

• Received $15,000 donation from Carson City visitor

• Received WESTAF/Mellon Foundation Resilience Fund of $74,000

• We are setting up a Friends of the Museum for fundraising



Museum Currently Closed to Public

Museum reopened to public July 20, 2020

• New protocols in place:

• Masks required, hand sanitizers, social  

distancing

• Since July 20, 861 visitors

Closed again November 11, 2020

Working to develop online activities via Stewart  

website: www.StewartIndianSchool.com

http://www.StewartIndianSchool.com/


Hope to reopen January 4, 2021

Bobbi Rahder, Museum  

Director brahder@nic.nv.gov 

775-687-7606

Chris Gibbons, Museum  

Curator cgibbons@nic.nv.gov 

775-687-7604

Visit Carson has 3-D virtual tour  

Welcoming video  

https://visitcarsoncity.com/  

attractions/stewart-indian-school/

mailto:brahder@nic.nv.gov
mailto:cgibbons@nic.nv.gov

